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COLDEST BEERCOLDEST BEER
ON THE PLANET ON THE PLANET   
Open 10 am to 11 pm dailyOpen 10 am to 11 pm daily
Mountain Shopping StripMountain Shopping Strip 

7 7 8 - 8 9 8 97 7 8 - 8 9 8 9

LIQUOR

UNLIMITED

Check Out What’s Check Out What’s 
Going on at CJ’s!Going on at CJ’s!

•• NOVEMBER WINE EVENINGNOVEMBER WINE EVENING
(See In Store For Details)(See In Store For Details)

• THANKSGIVING WINE • THANKSGIVING WINE 
SPECIALSSPECIALS

• IN STORE DRAWS!• IN STORE DRAWS!

Great Selection, Great Service, Great Prices

Communitymmunity

T

Researched by: Bruce Mayer, 
Linda Horyn
Compiled by: Bruce Mayer

TRAILS

DDuring the earlv nine-
teen hundreds, access 

through the area was made 
via watercourses, old trap-
pers’ trails, pack trails and 
Dominion Government bush 

Out of the Wilderness - Pack Trails to Highway

(Continued page 8)

Have Your SayHave Your Say

Last month’s poll - Do you plan 
to vote in upcoming Municipal 
election? a) Yes 63.2% b) No 
26.3% c) Maybe 10.5%. (People 
who take time to respond to a 
poll, tend to take time to vote).
This month’s poll - Oil royalties? 
a) Increase rates for government 
b) Leave the money in the hands 
of business c) Increase rates and 
pay dividends to every Albertan.
Vote at CommunityAdvisor.NET

(See Election page 21)

TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER!!TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER!!

Patrick Carew
cell:cell: 778-0053778-0053

Top Producer 2006Top Producer 2006
Top Seller 2006Top Seller 2006
Top Lister 2006Top Lister 2006

Each offi ce independently 
owned & operated

CHAIRMAN’S
CLUB

778-5955 •  3909 37 Ave.778-5955 •  3909 37 Ave.

DRIVE DRIVE 
THRUTHRU

Now Open Now Open 
Til Til 

10 PM 10 PM 
WeekdaysWeekdays

9 PM 9 PM 
WeekendsWeekends

“Home of “Home of 
the Bestthe Best
Burgers!”Burgers!”

Belly dump wagon found at an abandoned mill site.

Wanted: Wanted: 
Skateboard ParkSkateboard Park
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Helping you is Helping you is 
what we dowhat we do

WWhitecourt gets an ‘A+’ for such recreational things as our Water Slide, but Whitecourt  
skateboarders have had to make do with facilities far inferior to (Continued page 14)

The Election  
Whitecourt shows more 

signs of growing into a city 
with the latest election slate. 
The previous general munci-
pal election and byelection 

Skateboarders in a busy downtown 
parking lot take a time-out for a photo.

Candidate ProfilesCandidate Profiles  
p. 27, 28, 29.p. 27, 28, 29.
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EYEWEAR & EYEWEAR & 
VISION CARE VISION CARE 

CENTRECENTRE

NOW
OPEN
Contact Lens SpecialistContact Lens Specialist

Up to 50% Off Up to 50% Off 
Designer FramesDesigner Frames

Book for An Eye Examination Today!Book for An Eye Examination Today!

780-706-3544780-706-3544
Midtown MallMidtown Mall

Hallowe’en history
Excerpts from the Web - The 

origin of Halloween lies in the 
traditions of the Celts, who co-
alesced as a people about 2,800 
years ago. They were located in 
what is now the United King-
dom, much of Western Europe 
and an isolated enclave in what 
is now Turkey. 

They held a major celebra-
tion near the end of our month 
of October, which they called 
called “Samhain”, a festival to 
recognize the end of summer. 
The Celts believed that the veil 
between this world and the next 
was thinnest at this time of year. 
Friends and relatives who had 
died would often return, with 
their souls inhabiting an animal 
— often a black cat. 

In celebration of the re-
cently completed harvest, Celts 
would give offerings of food to 
the Gods. They often went from 
door to door to collect food to 
donate to their deities. 

Sacred bonfi res were lit on 
the tops of hills in honor of the 
Gods. The townspeople would 
take an ember from the bonfi re 
to their home and re-light the 
fi re in their family hearth. The 
ember would usually be carried 
in a holder — often a turnip or 
gourd. 

They felt nervous about 
walking home in the dark, afraid 
of evil spirits. So they dressed 
up in costumes and carved scary 
faces in their ember holders, to 
protect against the spirits.

Monthly QuizMonthly Quiz
What is the correct spelling?

Manger model of 
Bethlehem; “kresh” 

Flower; “a nem oh nee”
Slight wish: “vel ee i tee”

Answers on page 30.
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Serving the 
oilfi eld for 

over 30 years.

Call: (780) 778-6220

Crazy George’s 
Audio & Installs

5112 - 50 Ave. - (Across from 7 - 11) - 778-4554

> Car Starters
> Great Car Audio
> Home Theatre

The Write Stuff
A visitor to a certain college paused to admire the new 

Hemingway Hall that had been built on campus.
“It’s a pleasure to see a building named for Ernest Hem-

ingway,” he said.
“Actually,” said his guide, “it’s named for Joshua Hem-

ingway. No relation.”
The visitor was astonished. “Was Joshua Hemingway a 

writer, also?”
“Yes, indeed,” said his guide. “He wrote a check.”

The World’s Worst?
The world’s worst conductor was directing up his band 

during a practice for an upcoming concert. Half way through 
the fi rst act he was directing with wild abandon when, out of 
his hand, his baton fl ew and impaled itself in the eye of a fl ute 
player instantly killing her. 

The police arrive shortly after and ruled the case as an ac-
cident. The following week at practice, he again was caught 
up in the music of the second act and out of his hand fl ew the 
baton, which this time struck a fl ute player in the eye instantly 
killing her. The police arrived and after consideration ruled 
the case an accident. 

The following week at practice the conductor again got 
lost in the moment of the music of the third act and out of his 
hand fl ew the baton this time hitting a trumpet player in the 
eye and killing him instantly. After the police arrived they 
could not believe that this was an accident after the third 
death, and the conductor was arrested. 

The conductor was tried and sentenced to death in the 
electric chair. After strapping him in the chair operator threw 
the switch, nothing happened. Again he threw the switch and 
nothing happened. 

The warden was frustrated by this time and demanded 
that the chair operator explain what the problem The chair 
operator explained, “Well, everyone knows he’s a bad con-
ductor.”

Great Sports Quote
Jim Finks, New Orleans Saints G.M., when asked after a 

loss what he thought of the refs: “I’m not allowed to comment 
on lousy offi ciating.”

WHITECOURT
DECKING & RAILING

Why repaint the deck year after year? 
MAKE IT LAST!

778-2336   Cell: 706-9406   4735-51 Ave.  

WEATHERDEK 
Waterproof, Vinyl 

Decking 
5 year warranty

S.T.A.R. 
Aluminum 

Railing Systems 
 20 yr. warranty.

Gamblers 
Anonymous

8:00 pm every Tuesday
United Church
5201 50 Street

Call Sue 
778-6230

4907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-6097

anadu StudioX Jewellery

A man went to the Police 
Station wishing to speak with 
the burglar who had broken 
into his house the night be-
fore.

“You’ll get your chance 
in court,” said the Desk Ser-
geant.

“No, no, no!” said the 
man. “I want to know how 
he got into the house without 
waking my wife. I’ve been 
trying to do that for years!”
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VOTE
LARRY McCONNELL 

FOR MAYOR
You are invited to attend an open forum Town Hall 

on October 11th, 7 p.m. at the Forest Interpretive Centre. 
All candidates are welcome to attend. 

Ask the questions you want answers to!

Larry’s Plan;
Safe, reliable Daycare for your children• 
A new Hospital with extended care capabilities for our Seniors• 
Honesty, Accountability & Transparency in Town Hall• 
Seniors & Youth Advisory Committees, letting the Mayor know their needs & • 
opinions
A strong community development strategy that is designed to assist those working • 
with our youth
Leadership in economic development working with the business community  so • 
that we never lose another major project again  

On October 15th

ELECT LARRY McCONNELL MAYOR
LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK OR ORDER YOUR LAWN SIGN TODAY

larryformayor@hotmail.com
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“Quality Equipment & Apparel, Personalized Service”

(780) 778-5103  -  4164 Kepler St(780) 778-5103  -  4164 Kepler St
(Across from the new Multiplex on Highway 43)(Across from the new Multiplex on Highway 43)

• Hockey Sports Gear • Fall Sportswear 
• Squash Rackets & Supplies

 • Backpacks • Knives • Camping 
• Binoculars & Optiks • Sports Footwear 

• Meindl Hunting Boots & Backpacks
• Patch Navigational Software & GPs

Quality Sharpening on Premises 
for Skates, Knives, Scissors, 

Tools & More

HOCKEY • HOCKEY • HOCKEY

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6 Thurs 10-8, Sat. 9-5Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6 Thurs 10-8, Sat. 9-5

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL ORDER DETAILS.

For Principled, 
Effective Leadership

ELECT 
LARRY 

McCONNELL 
MAYOR

Larry,

 We would like to wish you the 
very best in your campaign. The 
people of Whitecourt need to see 
the light and let someone else sit 
as mayor.

 Thanks for sacrifi cing your 
time and energy for our community. 
There are many who have given up 
on this town and it takes people like 
you to persevere.

Let’s bring honesty back to the 
table.

Yours truly,
Andy & Michelle

If you feel the same, 
make your voice heard 

on October 15th

McCONNELL 
FOR 

MAYOR Wealth — any income that is at least one hundred dol-
lars more a year than the income of one’s wife’s sister’s 
husband. - H. L. Mencken

Terrorism: Lessons from Germany
  By Gwynne Dyer

 On 5 September, German po-
lice raided a house near the village of 
Oberschledorn, about an hour’s drive 
east of Dusseldorf, and arrested three 
suspected Islamist terrorists. They had 
accumulated enough hydrogen perox-
ide to build a bomb with the explosive 
power of 550 kg (1200 lbs) of TNT, and they had scouted 
potential targets like Frankfurt International Airport and the 
huge US Air Force base at Ramstein. As usual, the German 
police released only their fi rst names and initials: Daniel S, 
age 22; Fritz G., 28; and Adem Y, 29.

 It was the closest call yet for Germany, which has so 
far escaped attacks like those in Madrid and London. More 
attempts will doubtless follow, for Germany has peace-keep-
ing troops in Afghanistan and Lebanon, and the disaster in 
Iraq has poisoned the well so badly that Western troops in 
any Muslim country look like part of the “Zionist-Crusader 

(Continued on page 12)
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Re-Elect...

Trevor Thain
as your

Mayor
Proven... Leadership,  

Commitment and Results
Vote for Honesty

Trevor with his wife Lynn have • 
lived in Whitecourt for the past 
10 years.
34 years banking experience• 
Previous small business owner• 
Currently doing consulting work• 
Son and daughter moved • 
families to Whitecourt together 
with 3 grandsons
Enjoy outdoors, gardening, • 
golfi ng and the family dogs
Last three years has been your • 
mayor

Committees Active In
Provincial Mountain Pine Beetle•  
Committee
Chairman of Sustainable • 
Communities
Vice Chair of Community • 
Futures Yellowhead East
Community Futures Network • 
Alberta
Grand Alberta Economic Region • 
- Chair Value Added Forestry     
- Chair Energy Committee
Lac St. Anne Foundation• 
Allan & Jean Millar Fundraising • 
Committee
Police Committee• 
Joint Economic Development • 
Committee 

Vote for a Team Player

With the newly elected Council, 
I will solicit their support to move 
forward on the following projects:

HOSPITAL - Continue relationship 
with Aspen Health Region and 
provincial partners
DAY CARE - Work with Woodlands 
County to bring community daycare 
to Whitecourt
TRANSIT - Using the Hinton model, 
work to establish a regular route
ADDITION TO WATER FEATURE
- Add the second slide
SAFETY - Liase with RCMP to 
continue with enhanced coverage 
and expand GIS
URBAN PLANNING - Hire a 
planner to look at planning for 
Whitecourt’s continued growth
TRAFFIC - Complete the traffi c 
study to identify and provide 
solutions to problem areas. Provide 
third access to downtown
ROTARY PARK - Implement newly 
designed plan
PINE BEETLE STRATEGY - 
Work with province to implement 
strategies for local control of 
outbreak. Implement lands for social 
and economic impact on our town

Making Whitecourt 
THE community in NW 

Alberta to work, live 
and play

Allan & Jean Millar Centre

Rotary Water Slide

Seniors Lodge

Doctor Recruitment Program

Communities in Bloom

Party in the Park

Upgrades and beautifi cation of 
cemetary

Lights at Rotary Park

Renovations and upgrades to Twin 
Arenas

Expansion of paved trail system

Trademark Snowmobile Capital of 
Alberta

Forged strong alliance with 
Woodlands County

Openness and transparencies of 
Council

Accessible 24 - 7

Vote for Experience

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
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With the recent oil royalty review over, 
the battle lines are being drawn up for the 
propaganda wars. On the one side is the re-
view panel, backed by the majority of the 
mainstream media and increasing numbers 
of politicians, saying it is time royalty rates 
were raised and that Albertans got their 
‘fair share’. On the other side are the oil companies and ‘right 
wing’ commentators pointing out that Alberta owes much of 
its prosperity to lower royalty rates. Their argument goes that 
private industry and industry shareholders can spend windfall 
oil profi ts much more wisely than government can. Jounalist 
Lorne Gunter asks “who employs more people, buys more 
goods and services, keeps afl oat more businesses and pays 
more bonuses, Big Oil or Big Government? Is unemployment 
near zero in Alberta because we are having a government 
boom?” 

However, it should be pointed out that the debate has 
been carefully framed to preclude the most sensible and mor-
ally just solution. There is little argument from either side that 
Albertans are the true owners of the resource; not oil compa-
ny shareholders nor government. Imagine for a moment you 
have an income producing asset and your fi nancial advisor 
asks you what you would like to do with the proceeds. Would 

(See Change on page 23)
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Crown & Anchor PubCrown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”
VALLEY CENTRE MALL   778-1900

Check out our
• Wing Wednesday
& Shrimp Saturday

Fireplace, 
2 Big Screen TV’s & 

Games Room 
Featuring

Virtual GolfVirtual Golf  
VIRTUAL GOLF - BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS  

Oil royalties and the missing linkQuotable Quotes

“Remember, where 
you have a concentra-
tion of power in a few 
hands, all too frequently 
men with the mentality of 
gangsters get control. His-
tory has proven that. All 
power corrupts; absolute 
power corrupts absolute-
ly.” —  Lord Acton

“Logically, a third 
way would be a free-
market system that eco-
nomically empowers all 
individuals and families 
through direct and ef-
fective ownership of the 
means of production — 
the best check against 
the potential for corrup-
tion and abuse.” — Norm 
Kurland, Economist and 
Lawyer

2 Locations to serve 
you better!

Dynamic Plaza - 779-0058
Open 7:30 am to 8:30 pm
3702 Kepler St - 778-8700
Open 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

We have it all!We have it all!
• Breakfast (until 11 am)

• Soup • Chili
• Hot Sandwiches

• Fresh Sandwiches 
made exactly to 

your taste.
• Salads • Wraps

• Platters and Giant 
Subs for your social 

occasions
• Cash Cards Available

Hundreds of meal ideas. One aisle. 
Located in Dynamic Plaza

Mon - Sat   10 - 8, Sun - Holidays   12 - 6
(780) 778-2599 - www.mmmeatshops.com 

5020 - 51 Avenue, Whitecourt AB  ◊   (780) 778-4114   

Free NHL Tickets!
Book airfare & a minimum 4 night’s 

accommodation in Anaheim and receive one 
free game ticket per person. 

Travel must be over the following dates: 
Edmonton Oilers ~ Oct 28 or Dec 2, 2007

Calgary Flames ~ Feb 29, 2008
Vancouver Canucks ~ Mar 12, 2008

Toronto Maple Leafs – January 9, 2008
* Terms and Conditions Apply
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24 Hour 
Service

Call (780) 622-2350

• Licensed Mechanic
• Service Truck
• Custom Exhaust
• Towing & Tires

Fox Creek

ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD -  INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Bonnie Zadderey
Realtor

Cell: 622-8008

FOX CREEK - (780) 622-2211

This home has everything you 
need and more. Two beautiful 
fi replaces, large sunroom off the 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
2 laundry rooms and a large family 
room with wet bar and sound 
system. Chattels include 2 fridges, 
stove, dishwasher, microwave, 2 
washers, 2 dryers, 2 deep freezes, 
built in vac with accessories and all 
window coverings. $324,900

www.royallepagefoxcreek.com

Helping you 
is what 
we do

Aoccdrnig to rschee-
arch at Cmabrigde Uin-
ervtisy, it deosn’t mttaer 
in waht oredr the ltteers 
in a wrod are, the olny ip-
rmoetnt tihng is taht the 
frist and lsat ltteer be at 
the rghit pclae. The rset 
can be a total mses and 
you can sitll raed it arlghit. 
The huamn mnid raeds the 
wrod as a wlohe. 

trails. Travel was completed 
on foot, horseback, dog-
sled, and boat. Some of the 
earliest trails were carved 
through the forest by na-
tives travelling from place 
to place selling furs, hunting 
and fi shing. Many of these 
trails originated from the 
Sturgeon Lake area branch-
ing off in many directions. 
One known as the Lac Ste. 
Anne Trail, headed south 
to Lac Ste. Anne along the 
same general route that 
Highway 43 follows. For a 
while one main route was 
the Edson - Grande Prairie 
Trail, used by settlers as a 
route to the Peace Country. 
Numerous trappers’ trails 
emanated from this trail into 
the timbered country. Other 
trails branched off from 
various watercourses in the 
area. One such trail was a 
25 mile route from the junc-
tion of Marsh Head Creek 
and the Athabasca River 
north, along Clark Lake, up 
to Iosegun Lake. This route 
allowed trappers and natives 
from the Iosegun Lake area 
to haul supplies and furs to 
and from the Athabasca Riv-
er. The Athabasca River was 
used as a main freight route 
to both the Whitecourt and 
Hinton areas, for purchasing 

supplies and selling furs.

In the early 1900’s, 
the Dominion Government 
cleared trails through tim-
bered areas giving them ac-
cess for basic timber inspec-
tions and for fi re-fi ghting 
purposes. These trails were 
cleared an average of eight 
feet wide, thus allowing 
easier movement for pack 

horses. Three trails were con-
structed north of Fox Greek. 
The Christmas Creek Trail 
ran north of Whitecourt west 
through Two Creeks, near 
Eagle Tower, then north to 
Meekwap Lake. The Free-
man Trail ran south of Swan 
Hills west to Meekwap Lake. 
The Freeman Extension ran 
north from Meekwap Lake 

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued from page 1)

Dogs hitched up to haul a load of wood.

to 
an

Brenda English
REALTOR®

advantage (whitecourt)
One kno
Anne T
o Lac S

622-2384622622(780)

to
A
to

www.foxcreekrealestate.com

n
tra
Stu

an
traFox Creek

MLS #11748 - $129,000
4909-49th Street, Valleyview, AB
This is a lovely well-maintained 
home, situated on a side street in 
the town of Valleyview, a short walk 
from downtown. If you are looking for 
a cozy home with all the upgrades 
already done, this is it! Pride of 
ownership is very evident here...a 
good home ready and waiting for 
new owners who appreciate the 
care & attention shown.
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Solid gold, sterling silver, and precious stones  •  U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507  •  ©  •  All rights reserved  •  visit www.pandora-jewelry.com

 

 

(780) 778-3302
5012 50th Avenue, 

Whitecourt, 
AB T7S 1P8   

Did you know that the 
word wealth comes from the 
Old English words “weal” 
(well-being) and “th” (con-
dition) which taken together 
means “the condition of well-
being”? 

The Advisor has carried 
several articles on how our 
traditional GDP wealth mea-
surement system is outdated 
in regards to measuring 
wealth. For example, a new 
park or a car accident will be 
counted equally as increases 
in a nation’s wealth; as long 
as the same amount of money 
fl ows through each of the pro-
cesses. Hardly a proscription 
for getting a grip on how a 
country is doing wealth wise. 
The following article uses 
the word ‘happiness’, which 
is not really a viable mea-
surement index in the opin-
ion of this writer. Once again 
the elephant in the room of 
an exponential driver in the 
money system, in the form of 
compound interest, is not ad-
dressed.

GNA - (United Nations 
Information Services) – 
The Asia-Pacifi c region has 
shown enviable economic 
growth as measured by GDP. 
However, this growth has 
come at a heavy environmen-
tal cost and has been accom-
panied by a host of social 
problems, calling into ques-
tion whether GDP-driven 
development brings people 
more happiness. 

To examine these issues, 
the United Nations Econom-
ic and Social Commission 
for Asia and the Pacifi c (UN-
ESCAP) is co-sponsoring an 
International Conference on 
Happiness and Public Policy 
which will be held 18-19 July 
at the United Nations Confer-
ence Centre in Bangkok. The 
meeting, organized by the 

Public Policy Development 
Offi ce (PPDO) of the govern-
ment of Thailand, is an effort 
to establish a new paradigm 
for development that stresses 
the quality of growth over 
quantity. 

The meeting is expected 
to attract over 300 partici-
pants from the region and 

beyond and will feature high-
level government offi cials.

 The two-day conference 
will consider ways to con-
ceptualize and implement de-
velopment approaches which 
maximize happiness. It will 
also discuss the development 
of happiness or well-being 
indicators which can be ap-

plied at national or interna-
tional levels. To achieve this, 
the conference will draw on 
the experience gained from 
the Human Development 
Index− used by the United 
Nations to measure a coun-
try’s level of development by 
comparing education levels, 
life expectancy and standards 
of living.

Wealth and well being — moving beyond GDP indicators of economic success
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Gold Nails

We also provide
• Acrylic Nails

• Gel Nails
• Nail Designs

• Gel Toes
• Manicures
• Air Brush

• White & Pink 
Powder

• Paraffi n Wax

Midtown Mall (near rear entrance) • 778-4879

Appointment or Walk-ins Welcome

Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Nail Polish for Sale

Gift Certifi cates Available

Experience the 
luxury of  our new 

Spa Pedicure

MIDTOWN MALLMIDTOWN MALL

Contact Carl: (780) 778-1459

Whitecour t’s Only Indoor MallWhitecour t’s Only Indoor Mall

One Store Bay & Office 
Space For Rent

Bring in 
your fal l 

and winter 
clothing for 

repairs
We can hem 

while you 
wait!

Maria’s  Tai lor ing Maria’s  Tai lor ing 
& Alterat ions& Alterat ions

Midtown Mall  • (780) 706-7092Midtown Mall  • (780) 706-7092

Mon, Tues, Wed, 9:30 to 6,  
Thurs, Fri 9:30 to 7:30 • Sat. 10 to 4

• Custom Fit Tailoring • Alterations 
• Drycleaning • Formal Wear • Bridal Wear

 • Refl ective Tape for Coveralls

Check 
out our 

extensive 
renos

New 
stores 

and 
shops.

Town of Whitecourt - Month in Review
Whitecourt Town Council 
Town Council has approved the installation of traffi c lights 

at the intersection of Highway 43 and Hospital Road. Alberta 
Infrastructure and Transportation previously approved the 
development of an intersection further east on Highway 43 
at 42nd Avenue, but tenders for the project came in substan-
tially higher than budgeted and the Town would have been 
responsible for a cost of $2 million dollars. Alberta Transpor-
tation does not believe there is a safety concern with locating 
a traffi c-controlled intersection at Highway 43 and Hospital 
Road, and the intersection would be developed at no cost to 
the Town. Alberta Transportation expects the installation of 
the traffi c lights at the corner of Hospital Road and Highway 
43 to begin within the next few months.

A review of the Municipal Development Plan and Land 
Use Bylaw will begin this month. ISL Engineering and Land 
Services has been contracted to undertake the review and re-
visions, and plans to solicit feedback from the community 
through a number of methods, including stakeholder meet-
ings, workshop sessions and an open house. It is expected that 
the new planning documents will be completed in time for 
implementation in the 2008 construction season.

Improvements to parking lot at the Whitecourt Twin Are-
(See Town on page 11)
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(Town from page 10)
nas are continuing. It is expected that a new driveway access, 
new sidewalk and the installation of pavement will be com-
pleted this construction year, with further enhancements to 
the landscaping scheduled for spring of 2008.

The Town of Whitecourt has forwarded an affordable 
housing project application to Municipal Affairs and Hous-
ing. The project proposes to construct 33 new condominium 
units at a total project cost of $6.6 million to meet local need 
for affordable and transitional housing. Municipal Affairs and 
Housing is currently reviewing submissions and selection of 
projects for funding will be announced in early November.

Wrangler Jeans Now In!

In the Midtown Mall • (780) 778-1951In the Midtown Mall • (780) 778-1951

The Family 
Tack Shop

Where serious riders buy their tack

Super
 barg

ains 
in  

quali
ty women’s 

fashio
ns &

 shoe
s

Out of season 
clothing for cruises 

& tropical vacations

Midtown Mall - across from Hair Creations (near back door)Midtown M

√

VOTE 
HONESTY

VOTE 
ACCOUNTABILITY

VOTE MACMILLAN

“The ear of the leader must ring with the voices of 
the people.” - Woodrow Wilson
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TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 

We do brakes and 
wheel alignments too!
7:30 to 5:30 Mon - Fri, 9 to 1 pm Saturday

!

(780) 778-6367
3619 - 38th Ave

(Hilltop Industrial)

Tiddlee Winx
Toys n’ Stuff

“Classic Toys n’ Treats 
for all Ages!”

778-5822  Midtown Mall

assault on Islam” to some 
young Muslims. But the re-
sponse of the German media 
was instructive.

 There was, inevi-
tably, the “blame the immi-
grants” gang, like Jacques 
Schuster in Berliner Mor-
genpost:  “...the government 
must increase the pressure on 
Muslims to integrate. Even 
peaceful parallel societies 
cannot be tolerated.”  Which 
kind of missed the point that 
two of the three men arrested 
were ethnic German converts 
to Islam. (The other was a 
Turkish citizen long resident 
in Germany.)

 There was also the 
realism and refusal to panic 
of a society that has some 
previous experience of deal-
ing with terrorism, in the days 

of the Baader-Meinhof Gang. 
As Stephan Speicher put it in 
Berliner Zeitung: “We will 
just have to learn to live with 
the threat of terror. At some 
point, people will die. It is 
surprising, there-
fore, how calmly 
society is react-
ing, even though 
everyone must 
realise that the 
security agencies 
cannot be suc-
cessful for ever.”

 But the 
most trenchant 
comment came 
from Richard Meng in Frank-
furter Rundschau: “It was 
Fritz and Daniel who were 
arrested with Adem, not Mo-
hammed or Mustafa.  It can 
no longer be denied that it is 
foolish to regard immigrants 
as a greater security threat 

than the indigenous popula-
tion. It is even more foolish 
to make sweeping judgments 
about Islam.” Exactly.

  “Islamist” extrem-
ism is a political 
phenomenon, and 
it has precisely 
the same appeal 
to the disoriented 
and the alienated 
as previous mil-
lennial doctrines, 
from the Hash-
ishin (Assassins) 
of the 12th cen-
tury Middle East 
to the anarchists 

and Bolsheviks of 20th cen-
tury Europe.  Like many such 
doctrines, it wraps itself in 
religious symbolism:  most 
religions are, after all, mil-
lennial. But terrorism is not 
religion, and “Islamism” is 
not Islam.

 First- and second-
generation immigrants from 
Muslim countries who have 
not found their feet in Western 
countries are prime recruits 
for “Islamist” doctrines, of 
course, but so are alienated 
people in the host society, 
like Fritz G. and Daniel S. 
in Germany or the Jamaican-
born, British-raised London 
bomber Abdullah Shaheed 
Jamal (né Germaine Mau-
rice Lindsay).  Those people 
thought they were converting 
to Islam, but they were actu-
ally attracted by the violent, 
apocalyptic fervour of the 
extremists. Emotionally, all 
forms of political extremism 
are virtually interchange-
able.

 So what lessons can 
we draw from this?  First, 
the potential terrorists are al-

(Continued on page 13)

(Continued from page 5)

“Which kind 
of missed the 

point that two 
of the three men 

arrested were 
ethnic German 

converts to 
Islam.”

Midtown Mall  778-5665  www.whitecourtonline.com

All Keyboards, 
Mice, Webcams, 

Joysticks, 
Headsets & 

Mics.

Shop early for 
best selection, 

quantities 
are limited!

A
M
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Specializing in Corrective Treatment 
Beyond relaxation and therapeutic massage. Advanced training to 

provide effective, longer term relief for pain and dysfunction. My goal is 
to use my expertise to make you well enough that you don’t need me 

anymore. 16 yrs experience and practice. 
DVA Service Provider 

Veterans receive treatments paid for by Veterans Affairs. 
Working evenings to accomodate 
you better. Mon. Wed. & Fri.
NOW WORKING SATURDAYS
4923-51st Ave. Whitecourt
706-8040 wk or 780-785-3787 to book appointments.

Because............. Relief is Everything!!!!

Specializing in Corrective Treatment
Beyond relaxation and therapeutic massage Advanced training to

BACK BASICS  FAMILY MASSAGE

d practice.
ider 
ns Affairs. 
te

S

PDS VINYL FENCING
DECKING & RAILING

Call: 706-8079

• many styles available
• residential and ranch rail
• selection of colours

“VINYL IS FINAL”

ready in the West, and all the 
border controls in the world 
will not stop them. At least 
90 percent of the terrorist at-
tacks in Western countries 
come from people who live in 
those countries, not outsiders 
trying to get in.

 True, a lot of them 
go to camps in the more 
lawless parts of Pakistan for 
“training,” but this is some-
thing that should be warmly 
encouraged.  The training 
is obviously not very good, 
for few of the bombs have 
worked, and few of the ter-
rorists have even got to the 
point where they actually 
tried to blow something up. 
And it was travelling to Paki-
stan that fi rst put them on the 
watch lists of Western secu-
rity forces: all of those “ter-
rorist training camps” are ob-

viously infi ltrated by people 
who hand over lists of the 
foreign visitors to Western 
controllers.

 This is a twenty- or 
thirty-year game 
of spooks and 
terrorists that 
will be played 
out on the mar-
gins while most 
people’s lives 
continue virtual-
ly undisturbed, 
except for the 
unfortunate few 
who get caught 
in a real terrorist 
incident. Bor-
der controls are 
of minor importance in the 
game, and invading foreign 
countries is almost invariably 
counter-productive.

 Every incident will 

be represented by some 
government offi cial as “al 
Qaeda-linked,” as if there 
were a criminal mastermind 
somewhere planning all 
these attacks. True to form, 

Germany’s interi-
or minister, Wolf-
gang Schaeuble, 
announced that the 
three current sus-
pects, and ten oth-
ers who are being 
sought,  “obvious-
ly planned these at-
tacks on the orders 
of an international 
network.”  But it’s 
really scattered lo-
cal stuff that fol-
lows an ideologi-

cal and tactical template that 
is now available everywhere 
in the planet.

 Osama bin Laden 
created the template, so in 

that very limited sense every 
“Islamist” attack has an al-
Qaeda link, but the organisa-
tion itself is no longer a major 
player.  The sporadic terrorist 
attacks in Western countries 
will continue, but they will 
be far less destructive than 
those in Muslim countries, 
and they will certainly di-
minish if Western troops pull 
out of Muslim countries.  So 
the German approach is just 
right: do the intelligence 
work, don’t over-estimate the 
threat, and above all don’t 
panic.

GWYNNE DYER has 
worked as a freelance jour-
nalist on international affairs 
for more than 20 years. He 
received degrees from Cana-
dian, American and British 
universities, fi nishing with a 
Ph.D. in Military and Middle 
Eastern History. 

(Continued from page 12)

“At least 90 
percent of the 

terrorist attacks 
in Western 

countries come 
from people who 

live in those 
countries, not 

outsiders trying to 
get in.”

4907 - 52 Avenue   ♦   778-2612

personal, business 
& corporate bookkeeping

bookkeeping & tax specialists Back Country Framing

Pick up & delivery 778-8274

Specialties include cross stitch, 
needlework and petite point.

Anita Krewusik has 15 years 
of professional experience 

picture framing. Her shop is 
located south on Highway 32.
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those of smaller towns such 
as Westlock and even Blue 
Ridge. All that looks set to 
change with the new plan 
to enhance Rotary Park. 
Although nothing is being 
guaranteed, a skateboard 
park designer has provided 
input to town planners, with 
a view to putting a ‘park pla-
za’ style skateboard park into 
Rotary. This design mimics 
an urban setting, which has 
the advantage of being more 
esthetically pleasing than the 
traditional bowl design. The 
more realistic setting is also 

much preferred by boarders.

Other tentative plans 
for Rotary Park include: ac-
cess to the park from Legion 
Street, by extending the road 
past the Senior’s Centre; en-
hanced parking facilities; a 
fenced off-leash dog walk-
ing area; a football stadium/
senior soccer pitch; a large 
outdoor practice/multi-use 
fi eld, an upgraded trail sys-
tem through the trees; an 
extended ‘soft’ trail system; 
and enhanced open areas for 
staging and other events. Stay 
tuned for a public consulta-

(Continued from page 1)

Always remember that 
you are unique, just like ev-
eryone else.

tion hearing on the improve-
ments. You can also phone 
Jay Granley at 778-6300 to 
provide input.

To add to the town efforts, 
the Rotary Club is exploring 
the possibility of construct-
ing a facility on the edge of 
the pond. It could be used for 
such things as fi shing in sum-
mer and for putting on skates 
in winter. 

All in all, an already ex-
cellent facility looks to be-
come a jewel of innovation 
for outdoor fun through the 

efforts of both public and pri-
vate organizations.

One possible sticking 
point with the skateboard 
park has to do with protec-
tive gear. Some of those in-
volved in the park design are 
reticent to provide a facility 
in which helmet use is not 
mandatory. However, the 
way forward seems to be to 
post signs strongly recom-
mending helmet use, but not 
making it mandatory. Chuck 
Keller, former Recreation 
Director of Westlock, and 
Darlene Gross, Director of 
Community Services for 
Woodlands, state that they 
avoided mandatory helmet 
use at their respective skate 
board parks. Both stated that, 
for liability reasons, a full 
time supervisor would be re-
quired to enforce compliance 
with a mandatory helmet 
law. This would have made 
the skateboard park projects 
economically unfeasible. Mr. 
Keller referenced the Rec-
reation Facility Personnel 
organization, which is a pro-
vincial body that municipali-
ties can access for advice on 
such matters. 

An equally valid reason 
for not making helmet use 
mandatory is that some board-
ers will avoid the park if they 
are forced to wear headgear. 
They will of course be no 
safer skateboarding without 
helmets on streets and park-
ing lots. Public education 
and parental enforcement of 
house rules, not more govern-
ment rules, makes more sense 
from many angles here. 

Do you like to have fun at Work, 
Do you want to be part of an exciting new Team,  

The Eagle River Casino and Travel Plaza is opening soon! 
We are seeking candidates for all positions and we invite you to come and 

meet us at our: 
 

JOB FAIR 
 Friday, October 12th and Saturday, October 13th 

12pm to 8pm 
Recruitment Centre, 5112 – 50th Street, Whitecourt, Alberta  

 
Positions Available: 

 Dealers   Slot Attendants 
 Cashiers   Guest Service Agents 

 Bartenders      Restaurant & Lounge Servers 
 Cooks                    Surveillance Operators 
 Security Officers   Gas Bar Attendants 

           Administration   Maintenance 
 Pit Boss & Slot Supervisor 

 
Bring a resume and be prepared for a brief interview 

 
You may also apply online at: 
www.myeagleriverjobs.com 

Or Fax your resume to: 
780-778-6978 
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PINE PLAZA - 3732 KEPLER • 778-4414

Hours now 
from 9 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 
Weekdays

10 - 8 Weekends

Students, get 
10% off your 

with your 
student ID
Mon. to Fri.  

from Noon to 
2 p.m. 

Political information session
The Whitecourt and District Chamber of Commerce pre-

sented an information session featuring both MLA, George 
Vanderburg, and MP, Rob Merrifi eld. There was a wide range 
of topics discussed that included health care, energy sources, 
the effects of the level of the Canadian dollar and Alberta’s 
oil royalty review. 

Having both levels of government presenting gave one a 
good perspective on how the provincial and federal policies  

Left to right, MLA George Vanderburg, Chamber prez 
Leo Zelinski and MP Rob Merrifi eld. interact. The audience, which included many candidates for 

the upcoming municipal election, came up with good ques-
tions and observations that further enhanced the democratic 
experience. 

There is the possibility of the information session becom-
ing an annual Chamber event, with the mayor participating 
in non-election years. If so, next year will present another 
opportunity for involvement in what is really a unique look at 
how our three levels of government function together regard-
ing the issues of the day.

Showers Too

Transfat FreeTransfat Free
Drive Thru - Eat In  
Catering - Take Out

778-MARY (6279)
3742 Kepler St3742 Kepler St..

Open 10 am to 11 pm, Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

NOW UNDER NEW NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT
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Our factory engineered homes offer a number of advantages over site built 
homes that can be readily and inexpensively adapted to suit any lifestyle.

Call 778-2203 or visit us at 5512 Caxton St. West

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD -  INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

In Whitecourt - 778-8010  ◊ www
In Fox Creek - 622-2211 ◊ ww

Horse Lover’s Dream - 9.7 acres, 
2,100 square foot bungalow with walk-
out basement and extra large garage. 
A barn is also included. This property 
has a great view and is less than  5 km 
from town. $610,000

H

Prime Pasture - 114+ acres 
of pasture land. Close to 
Mayerthorpe. Situated along 
highway 18. Land is fenced 
and cross fenced. Ready for 
your cows or horses.

11 Windfall Drive- Recently 
renovated hilltop bungalow * 
3 bedrooms main level • wood 
burning fi replace • extra large 
yard • beautifully landscaped, 
fenced. 

Whitecourt is growing 
in entertainment possibili-
ties, along with its growth in 
population. The mult-use is 
under construction, Rotary 

Party in the Park prelude to Whitecourt M
Park is being upgraded, a new 
Film Club is holding monthly 
showings at the Forest Inter-
pretitive Centre; and now it 

Left, 
Trooper
a good 
include
lic and (Continued on page 24)

Woodland Estates - $399,900

Downtown living - $254,900

PENDING Turn Key Business - Call Troudy 
for details.

Arni Stephenson’sArni Stephenson’s

Koats for KidsKoats for Kids
Coat distributionCoat distribution

LOCATION TBALOCATION TBA
Saturday, Saturday, November 3,  November 3,  

11 am to 3 pm.11 am to 3 pm.
Free Hot ChocolateFree Hot Chocolate

Pick-up available.
Call Dan Parker 778-5577 

or Linda Mangnall 778-3370

DROP OFF LOCATIONSDROP OFF LOCATIONS
Whitecourt StarWhitecourt Star

Royal BankRoyal Bank
Tiddleewinx ToysTiddleewinx Toys

McDonald’sMcDonald’s
Angel’s DrycleanersAngel’s Drycleaners
Whitecourt DrycleanersWhitecourt Drycleaners
Garden Market IGAGarden Market IGA

ATB FinancialATB Financial
Extra Foods • CIBCExtra Foods • CIBC

SHARE SHARE 
THE THE 

WARMTHWARMTH

Rotary Club of 
Whitecourt

Park Drive Bi-level - 1294 sq. ft. • 
totally fi nished up and down • jetted 
tub on each level.

Gr
fl o
roo
thi
ov
Cl
inf
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Dan Parker
Realtor

Cell: 779-6568TED

Troudy Kowaliuk
Associate Broker

Cell: 778-1140

Jeanne MacMillan
Realtor

Cell: 778-1140

www.whitecourtroyallepage.com
www.royallepagefoxcreek.com  

es, 
alk-
ge. 
rty 
km 

Helping you is 
what we do

rt Music Fest?
Left, retro rockers 
Trooper, who headlined 
a good mix of artists that 
ncluded locals Joe Pub-
ic and Trina Parker.

udy 

t. • 
ed 

Greenbelt Location - This newer bungalow features a lovely open 
fl oor plan with maple kitchen cabinets and a gas fi replace. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, great family room and a double car garage complete 
this package. Finished up and down. An ample deck with a gas BBQ 
overlooks the large fenced-in backyard and the bordering greenbelt.
Close to recreation and schools. Priced to sell at $374,900. For more 
information or a viewing, please call Dan at 779-6568

FURNITURE 
DEN

Furniture Den is your 
ONE STOP 

FURNITURE SHOP

778-2016 • 4807 50 Ave.
STORE HOURS - Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 9:30 am - 6 pm

Late Night Shopping Thursday: 9:30 am - 9 pm 

*6% will be deducted from your purchase price before taxes. See your sales associate for details.

Come in for great savings on select home appliances 
from October 1 to October 31!

®
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BILL PAYMENTBILL PAYMENT
MONEY ORDERSMONEY ORDERS

OPENOPEN
MON. - SAT. MON. - SAT. 

9 AM - 11 PM 9 AM - 11 PM 
SUN. 12 - 7SUN. 12 - 7

MOUNTAIN MOUNTAIN 
SHOPPING STRIPSHOPPING STRIP

778-8013778-8013

WHITECOURT 
STATIONERY 

778-6303 • 4915 – 51 Ave. 

Your Full Service 
Offi ce Supplier

778-5151
5115-50 Ave (Beside Royal Bank)

“Taste the difference Quality Makes!”

FLOORING & 
DECORATING

778-2383

RETAIL SALES & PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

G i v e  Yo u r  H o m e  a  N E W  E D G EG i v e  Yo u r  H o m e  a  N E W  E D G E
4213 - 42 Avenue (behind police station)

www.herbalmagic.com

As our clients vary, so do their results.

The rest of2007 is on us!*The sooner you join,  the more you save. 

Sheila Copps lost 25 pounds!
Former Deputy Prime Minister of Canada

It works.
It lasts.

*Join anytime between October 1 and December 31, 2007 and receive the remaining weeks of service in 2007 for free. 
Based on the purchase of full program, excludes products, not valid with any other coupons, specials, or promotions. 

778-8000 
#2 4911 51 Ave.

Take the time for a thoughtful Thanksgiving this year
(NC) - For many of us, 

Thanksgiving is a time to 
gather for a meal and refl ect 
on what we’re grateful for, 
like our loved ones and the 
roof over our heads. How-
ever, there are some things 
we might not consider, such 
as the freedom to do simple 
tasks like getting water with-
out fear of violence. 

For women and girls in 
the Darfur region of Sudan 
and eastern Chad, violence is 
a daily reality. Women leav-
ing camps for refugees and 
internally displaced persons 
to fi nd wood, food or water 
are at risk of being harassed 
and raped. Women have been 
deliberately targeted by all 
parties to the confl icts there, 
and thousands of women 
and girls have been raped 
by members of militias and 
armed groups. 

Since 2003, Amnesty 
International has continually 
pressed governments in the 
region and the international 
community to intervene to 
protect the women and men 
of this region. Last year, Am-
nesty International sent a re-
search mission to Chad and 
documented the stories of 
unspeakable acts of violence 
against women. 

This Thanksgiving, you 
can join a winning recipe to 

stop violence against wom-
en in Darfur and Chad and 
around the world by turning 
your holiday gathering into a 
Taste for Justice dinner party. 
Taste for Justice is a chance 
to gather with friends and 
family over a meal to raise 
funds and awareness for Am-
nesty’s life-saving research 

and campaign work, such 
as its global Stop Violence 
Against Women campaign. 

To learn more about Taste 
for Justice and to register for 
your free host kit, please 
visit www.tasteforjustice.
ca or call 1-800-AMNESTY 
(1-800-266-3789). 
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4911- 51 Ave    •     (780) 778-3470  

Savings Storewide 
Open 10 am to 5 pm Mon. -  Sat. 

AT  P L A Z A  5 1  

Always Savings Storewide

s Seltec Computers
778-4501  #6 3702 37 Ave.

• Computer Sales & Service
• PC & Notebook Repair
• On-site Servicing
• Network Consulting
• Domain Hosting
• Wireless High Speed Internet
Our Shop is A+ Certifi ed!

to the base line. A Dominion 
Forest Service cabin, located 
on the southeast side of Mee-
kwap Lake, was situated at 
the intersection of the Free-
man Trail (Mile 87) and the 
Freeman Extension (Mile 44). 
These trails were routinely 
patrolled by Dominion, and 
then Provincial, fi re rangers.

ROADS
A considerable amount of 

clearing took place during the 
1950’s as timber and oil com-
panies began moving into the 
area. The Alberta Forest Ser-
vice began construction on 
the Pass Creek tower road in 
1952. This road started on the 
west side of Two Creeks (in 
T. 61, R. 16) heading south 
to the Athabasca River, fol-
lowing along the north side 
of the Athabasca, west to Pass 
Creek Tower. Access to the 

tower was made using horses, 
and sometimes four-wheel 
drives. During the wet months 
nodwells were the main mode 
of transportation. Quite a bit 
of logging and oil traffi c was 
seen on the road throughout 
the winter months. In the mid 
1950’s, Pan American Petro-
leum Corporation (formerly 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. 
now Amoco) upgraded por-
tions of this road and then 
began construction of the 
section from Marsh Head 
Creek (T. 60, R. 19) west to 
the Marsh Head airstrip (T. 
59. R. 20). The Marsh Head 
Creek road provided access 
to the area south of Jackfi sh 
Lake for the various wellsites 
constructed.

British American (now 
Gulf) constructed the portion 
of road from the Marsh Head 
airstrip west providing access 

from the east. Previous ac-
cess to the Borland area was 
made from the Hinton area, 
north through the Wild Hay. 
The roads west and south 
of Borland Tower were con-
structed by both Pan Ameri-
can and British American in 
the early 1950’s.

In 1954, Stanolind Oil 
and Gas began construction 
on access west from High-
way 43 across 
the Little Smoky 
River to their 
wellsites north 
east of Crooked 
Lake. Although 
constructed only 
for winter access 
at the time, this 
road has since 
been upgraded 
and is now held 
and maintained 
by Koch Explo-

ration.

Pan American also 
cleared the access road from 
Highway 43 south to the 
Deep Valley area. The ma-
jority of this original road 
has now been upgraded and 
is operated by Shell Canada 
providing access to their Si-
monette Plant. Other com-
panies have since used this 

(Continued on page 20)

(Continued from page 8)

Lorne Lawrence standing on the future 
Highway 43, west of Whitecourt, in 1953.

• Vitamins and Supplements
• Organic Foods, Teas & Oils
• Parasite Testing
• Electronic Frequency Treatments

Our friendly Staff looks 

forward to helping you 

fi nd natural solutions for 

all your health concerns.

Mon - Fri 10 - 5:30, Sat 10:30 - 4:30 

4924 - 51 Avenue  778-8885

• Mini Storage
• Boat
• RV

• Indoor Storage
• 24/7 On Site Security
• Indoor RV/Boat Storage

4503 59 St.
Whitecourt AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

Off Hwy 32, Just South of 43 
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Auto Glass Repairs & Replacements 
Off Road & Industrial Equipment 

4110 41 Ave.  778-3269  www.crystalglass.ca 

Residential Glass & Mirror Cut to Size 
Insulated Glass, Mirrored Closet Doors 

Fleet Air Electric

(780) 778-2573  ●  Fleetair.WhitecourtWeb.com

Get Your Heavy Duty 
Equipment Ready for 
Winter with a Heater 

System from Fleet Air!!!

Gordon Jackman
Journeyman heavy duty mechanic

Journeyman motor vehicle mechanic

Webasto • Espar 

Let Me Be Your 
Creative Coach!

Stampin’ Up Open House
September 5th 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.

@ 75 Chickadee Drive

card-making ~ scrapbooking ~ gift inspirationscard-making ~ scrapbooking ~ gift inspirations

Call or Email for my Upcoming Stampin’ Up! 
Event List (classes, camps, clubs & more!)

Please Call: Jane Evasiuk, Independent Demonstrator
Stampin’ Up! Canada ULC

Phone: 778-6158 • inxpressions@yahoo.ca

access for logging and well 
construction purposes.

In the mid to late 1950’s, 
access was opened up to the 
Tony Tower area with origi-
nal construction done by the 
timber operators with berths 
in the area: Atlas Lumber, 
Whitecourt Lumber and Mid 
West Lumber. Pan Ameri-
can was also involved in the 
construction and upgrad-
ing. This road began at Mile 

146 on Highway 43, just to 
the northwest of the Pine 
Ranger Station (now the Pine 
Campground). Prior to 1958, 
summer access was gained 
by fording the Little Smoky 
River; ice bridges were con-
structed in the winter. In the 
late 1950’s and 1960’s, the 
Alberta Forest Service (AFS) 
was responsible for main-
taining the fi rst section of the 
road from Highway 43 up to 
and including the crossing on 
the Little Smoky. After the 

AFS drove piles 
in the middle of 
the channel and 
on both banks, 
the Army was 
brought in to 
help install the 
actual 200 foot 
Bailey Bridge. 
Cons t ruc t ion 
began at 8 AM 
and by 5 PM 

that day vehicles were travel-
ling across it. Actual bridge 
installation took just under 
four hours. The AFS had the 
bridge pieces built and sent 
from England and after all 
construction was completed, 
it cost less than $30,000. Al-
though this bridge was only 
in place for about ten years it 
provided considerable access 
for the numerous logging and 
oil companies using the area. 
This road is still being used 
today; however, access is 
off the Bigstone Road north 
across Tony Creek and then 
west. This road is held and 
maintained by Blue Ridge 
Lumber.

Construction on the ac-
cess to the north of Fox 
Creek began in late 1956. 
Mostowich Lumber Com-
pany was instrumental in 
building this road as it was 

required to provide access 
to their timber berths around 
Meekwap Lake. Phillips Pe-
troleum was also involved 
as they had started construc-
tion of a winter road when 
they were drilling their well 
at Gerry Lake. This road is 
still being used today, with 
Chevron having the respon-
sibility for most of it. Origi-
nally the fi rst part of the 
road, off Highway 43, ran 
along the west edge of Fox 
Creek. It now goes through 
the middle of town provid-
ing access to the area north 
of town. A new bypass road 
was completed in July, 1991 
and skirts the town to the 
east.

HIGHWAY 43
The original survey was 

made for a road between 
Whitecourt and Valleyview 

(Continued on page 22)

(Continued from page 19)

Pushing roadway through in Iosegun 
Valley, December 3, 1953.

Electrical Contracting
Call Glen at 778-0624

Fax: 778-2047
On the hilltop at 

#1 - 3370 33 Street

New Authorized Distributor for
Creative Door Services
For all your overhead door needs

Call Wayne at 706-5840
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Fleet Air Electric Fifth Avenue Collection

Ph: 778-3824  ∆  Cell 778-0638

Independent Jeweller
Linda Sommer

offers the latest designs in jewellery...
earrings, neckpieces, rings and more

Perfect for office wear or 
the evening ahead.

You were born to wear it!

both saw signifi cant increas-
es in candidates standing 
for offi ce, as well as general 
voter interest in the election.  
With the increased competi-
tion for seats on town council 
comes an increased potential 
for confl icts between can-
didates. However lively the 
election might become, it is 
hoped that the contest is kept 
in perspective, and that the 
important issues of gover-
nance take precedence over 
any personality confl icts that 
might exist.

As most residents know, 
challenger Larry McCon-
nell is facing off against in-
cumbent Trevor Thain for 
the mayor’s position. Those 
contesting the six positions 
available for councillor are 
Darlene Chartrand, Don 
Guenette, Norm Hodgson, 
Shannon Kyle, Jeanne Mac-
Millan, Bill McAree, Williard 
Strebchuk, Bob Walker and 
Nieta World. All candidates 
were invited by this publica-
tion to give a short outline of 
their qualifi cations and plat-
form, which can be found on 
pages 27, 28 and 29. 

There is an all-candi-
dates forum on Wednesday, 
October 3rd at the Senior’s 
Centre. The Woodlands 
County hopefuls will con-
vene at 6:00 PM, with the 
Whitecourt slate taking over 

(Continued from page 1) the microphone at 6:30 PM. 
This is a great chance to hear 
the candidates in person and 
help make up your mind on 
who can best represent you. 
Mayoralty candidate Larry 
McConnell has also issued 
an invitation to all candidates 
to participate in a ‘town hall’ 
meeting on October 11, 7 
PM at the Forest Interpretive 
Centre.

Municipal elections have 
had an abysmal turn-out re-
cord, even when compared to 
the low rates for provincial 
and federal elections. How-
ever, municipal decisions 
can often affect more of a cit-
izens day to day life than de-
cisions made at higher levels 
of government. This is also 
the level of government that 
the citizen can most infl u-
ence. Municipal elected offi -
cials in turn can infl uence our 
provincial and federal repre-
sentatives. With this in mind, 
please get out and vote.  

The advance poll will 
be held on October 11 in the 
town offi ce boardroom from 
11 AM to 7 PM. Election day 
voting is at the Whitecourt 
Community Centre in Cen-
tral School, from 10 AM to 
8 PM. If you are unable to 
make it on both days, you can 
contact the town at 778-2273 
and get instructions on how 
to request a special ballot.

RE-ELECT DON GUENETTE
FOR TOWN COUNCIL

√ Proactive Strategic Decision Maker
√ Long-term Vision & Commitment
√ Positive Community Leadership

VOTE ON OCTOBER 15th
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in 1936 or 1937. A more di-
rect route was surveyed in 
the fall of 1950, with clearing 
beginning shortly thereafter. 
Road grading began in 1953 
with gravel surfacing be-
ing completed in 1956. Pav-
ing between Whitecourt and 
Valleyview began in 1957 
and fi nished in 1961. All of 
these steps, clearing, grad-
ing and paving, commenced 
simultaneously from both 
Whitecourt and Valleyview, 
with Mannix Construction 
working from the west and 
Western Construction from 
the east. On July 25, 1955, 
the road between Whitecourt 
and Valleyview was declared 
a Secondary Highway, an ex-
tension of Highway 43. The 
offi cial opening of Highway 
43 took place in the fall of 

1955, near the old bridge at 
the bottom of Iosegun Hill, 
where the work of Mannix 
Construction and Western 
Construction was joined. A 
large number of people at-
tended the ceremony, in 
which the Honorable Gordon 
Taylor was a guest speaker. 
On December 15, 1975, the 
highway from Valleyview 
to the junction of Highway 
16, Carvel Corner, was des-
ignated as Primary Highway 
No. 43.

The preceding is from 
Iosegun Refl ections, pub. 
1992, The Klondike Gold 
Rush and The Edson-Grande 
Prairie Trail by Linda Horyn. 
Reprinted with permission of 
the The Fox Creek Historical 
Association. 

(Continued from page 20)

Offi cial opening of Highway 43 at Iosegun Hill in the 
fall of 1955. Provincial Archives of Alberta

1955Continued from page 20)

(780) 778-6700  (780) 778-6700  
5012 - 50 Avenue5012 - 50 Avenue

CNC

CelebrationsCelebrations
Your One Stop 
Flower Shop

Fresh Flowers - Gifts 
Balloons - Plants 
Wire Service
Greeting Cards
Wedding Supplies

Word Jumble
Can you re-arrange the 

letters below to make a word 
for each of the four exam-
ples?

K I C Y
S P Y G Y
T E V A C A
T R I D A N A

Look on page 30 for the 
answers.

Concept Now 
Cosmetics

One of the most ultimate skincare 
line ever known. Just 3 minutes 

in the morning and evening. It will 
transform your skin. 

A must!
If you are interested in receiving 

• FREE FACIAL
• A LIST OF MONTHLY SALES
• or JUST TO LEARN MORE

Ph: Jule @ (780) 584-2367 

For Appointment 
please call Jenny 

@ 706-3598
4919 - 51 Ave.

Walk-ins Welcome
Mon. to Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6
Thurs. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 3

Film Club Starts
If you are in the mood 

for an evening that is both 
relaxing and intellectu-
ally stimulating, don’t miss 
out on Whitecourt’s new 
fi lm offerings. Every third 
Wednesday at the Forest In-
terpretive Centre, at 7 p.m., 
there will be a showing of  
fi lms that provide food for 
thought. There is also some 
regular food there, along 
with wine!

W

 1  2 

 3  4  5 

 6 

 7  8  9 

 10 

 11  12 

 13  14 

 15 

 www.CrosswordWeaver.com 

 ACROSS 

 3  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 8  First Name Councillor Candidate 

 10  Name of one mayoral candidate 
 11  Name of one mayoral candidate 
 13  Citizen's job 
 15  How many people are running for 

 mayor? 

 DOWN 

 1  Day of election 
 2  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 4  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 5  How many people are running for 

 town council? 
 6  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 7  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 9  First Name Councillor Candidate 

 12  First Name Councillor Candidate 
 14  First Name Councillor Candidate 

Whitecourt Election

Solution on page 26. Count the names 
if unsure of number of candiates. 
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Whitecourt Flooring & Installations

Exclusive lines of vinyls, carpets, 
hardwood, laminates & ceramics

“The flooring store that has you covered”

(Commercial - Residential)5012 - 50 Street, Whitecourt
(Downtown)

Fax: (780) 706-5082 .com/whitecourtflooring

(780) 706-5081

Anyone who thinks the art of conversation is dead 
ought to tell a child to go to bed.  ~ Robert Gallagher

TOTALLYTOTALLY
COVEREDCOVERED
CLOTHING

MIDTOWN MALL  ♥  706-3547

The Latest Fall Fashions In The Latest Fall Fashions In 
Clothing, Outerwear & Shoes Clothing, Outerwear & Shoes 

Arriving Daily.Arriving Daily.

Don‛t forget our Don‛t forget our 
“Totally Kidz” “Totally Kidz” 

section, for kid‛s section, for kid‛s 
clothes and shoes. clothes and shoes. 
Sizes infants to 6x.Sizes infants to 6x.  

(780) 778-6700  
5012 - 50 Avenue

CNC

Celebrations

you like to send the cheque to 
a company that is using your 
asset in their course of busi-
ness, or would you prefer that 
the government spend the 
money on your behalf? The 
answer, of course, is neither. 

The individual should 
get the cheque from their 
income producing asset and 
spend the money where they 
perceive they are getting the 
most value for it. It might 
be re-investing in the shares 
of oil companies, or it may 
be supporting a charity for a 
needed social service, there-
by freeing up government 
resources. Or it might be 
blowing it on the VLTs. That 
is how the free market works 
and it is the primary reason 
our way of life is vastly supe-
rior to the overly centralized 
systems that have come and 
gone.

The Alaska Permanent 
Fund has the decision making 
overly centralized, but it can 
still function as an example, 
absent a better design. Since 
1982, every man, woman and 
child with one year of resi-
dency in Alaska has received 
a dividend cheque from oil 
royalties. This year it will be 
$1654.00. The amount con-
stitutes a signifi cant slice of 

income for those at the lower 
end of the income range, par-
ticularly in larger families 
In the meantime, despite the 
dividend payouts, the Alaska 
Permanent Fund has grown 
to $37.8 billion as of the fi s-
cal year end 2007. By com-
parison, the fair value of Al-
berta’s Heritage Fund stood 
at $16.3 billion as of June 30, 
2007.

What about the need for 
government income from 
any increased royalties? The 
government surpluses are 
only part of the story. Since 
1997, after adjusting for in-
fl ation and growth, Alber-
ta’s provincial government 
spending has had a real in-
crease of 44 percent. There 
is of course a hot economy 
driving a good portion of this 
increase, with infrastructure 
needing a boost, construction 
costs skyrocketing and so on. 
However, John Carpay of the 
Taxpayers Federation calcu-
lates that if provincial politi-
cians had “limited growth in 
spending to Alberta’s popula-
tion growth plus infl ation, we 
would not be paying any pro-
vincial income tax (or) health 
care premiums. It is likely 
this would have benefi ted the 
average Albertan far more 
than the massive increases in 

(Continued on page 25)

(Continued from page 7)
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Production ServicesProduction Services
1-866-542-59661-866-542-5966
www.selectproductionservices.com

Production Production 
TestingTesting
SwabSwab  

TestingTesting
ElectronicElectronic
ReportingReporting

Written Repair GuaranteesWritten Repair Guarantees
778-2171 • 3855 38th Ave 

( One Block North of Kal Tire)

SCHAFFER’S
Custom Welding Ltd.

“For All Your Steel Needs Delivered”
C.O.R. Certifi ed

(780) 778-5611
FAX (780) 778-3784
3423 34 Avenue

24 Hour Service
Shop: Mon - Fri: 6 am - 6 pm

Sat: 7 am - Noon

► General Repairs
► B Pressure Welding
► Portable Welders
► Equipment Fabrication
► Extensive Steel & Aluminum

NOW HERE - Break & Shear
For Custom Toolboxes & More

WhitecourtWhitecourt
Collision Collision 

CentreCentre
Complete Repair Service

• Journeyman Technicians • Digital Photo 
• Insurance Claims Welcome

(780)-706-3530(780)-706-3530
3916 - 36 Street (Hilltop Industrial)

is possible that the town may 
be sowing the seeds for its 
fi rst music festival. 

Local groups, such as the 
Boys and Girls Club (shown 
above), had fundraising 

(Continued from page 16) events at the show. Amuse-
ments for kids helped with the 
family friendly atmosphere. 
Here’s hoping that every year 
a line-up of musicians makes 
Whitecourt a stopping spot on 
their tour.

Whitecourt
WORKWEAR

Mon - Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4
Main Street - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
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Written Repair Guarantees

Mon. to Wed.  10 - 7 • Thurs. & Fri. 10 - 9  Weekends - Sat. & Sun.  12 - 6  
#2 4439 52 Ave - Dynamic Plaza • 706-8882

Goggles & Apparel

Great SELECTION and DEALS on Brand Name Clothing & Footwear
Custom Orders 

Available on 
Snowboards & 
Accessories

See in-store for details

New Ladies’ 
Fashions from

(Continued from page 23)

(Continued on page 30)

public spending.”   

The hidden mechanism of 
how money is created virtually 
guarantees that governments, 
of conservative or liberal stripe 
(or of republican or democrat 
in the U.S.) will have to grow 
their spending dramatically. 
And this is what is happening. 
To recap from past articles, 
private entities create money 
as debt at compound inter-
est, which they lend to gov-
ernments. The money to pay 
the compound interest does 
not exist, until it is created as 
more debt, at more interest. 
Hence, perpetual government 
debt; with temporary aberra-
tions in areas undergoing an 
economic boom. To try to pay 
compound interest while con-
structing needed infrastruc-
ture and providing required 
social services, governments 
must take over more and more 
of the economy. Wherever 
there has been a pullback from 
more government spending, 
infrastructure and the social 
atmosphere have regressed, as 
they must under the monetary 
math. This causes pressure to 
build for yet more increases in 
government spending and the 
consequent control that comes 
with such spending.

All oil royalty arguments 
aside, a citizen’s dividend is 
an obvious idea whose time 
has come in this increasing 
age of automation. Like oil 
in the ground, much of the 
wealth produced by the in-
novations and inventions of 
people long dead are part 
of our cultural heritage, and 
belong to each and every in-
dividual. Newer inventions 
would of course be subject to 
patent and copyright protec-
tion. The way the free mar-
ket works, some people will 
still get very rich, by most 
effi ciently and effectively 
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ea.

COMMERCIAL

OVER 20 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Leo Zelinski

(780) 778-6678 c. (780)778-1207
e-mail: remaxwct@telusplanet.net

Investment, Commercial, 
Industrial, Apartments, 
Leasing, Hotels/Motels. 

Associate Broker

MEMBER OF REMAX HALL OF FAME
MEMBER OF REMAX PLATINUM CLUB

$1

706-8833 ○ 5004B Dahl Drive706-8833 ○ 5004B Dahl Drive

Best Selection in Town 

Best Selection in Town 

for Halloween. 

for Halloween. 

All at Great Prices!!!

All at Great Prices!!!

“A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER”

5005 Dahl Drive • 706-2400Excuse of the Day
Teacher: Why are you late, Leo?
Leo: Because of the sign.
Teacher: What sign?
Leo: The one that says, “School Ahead, Go Slow.”

 Solution: 

 F  D 
 S  H  A  N  N  O  N  I  A 

 O  I  D  F  R 
 R  N  O  T  L 

 W  M  J  E  A  N  N  E  E  B 
 I  E  N  I 
 L  A  R  R  Y  M  C  C  O  N  N  E  L  L 
 L  T  L 
 I  T  R  E  V  O  R  T  H  A  I  N 
 A  I 
 R  V  O  T  E  B 
 D  T  W  O 

 A  B 

Answers to 
Whitecourt 

Election Puzzle

Take a short 
break and get 

out and vote on 
October 15th at 
Central School, 
10 to 8. Chambe 

Forum is at 
Oct. 3rd, 6 pm 

for Woodlands, 
6:30 pm for 

Whitecourt, at 
the Senior’s 

Centre. 
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Larry McConnell

Who is LARRY McCONNELL?

A proud Father• 
a resident of Whitecourt • 
for 26 years
past President of both the • 
Chamber of Commerce 
and the Rotary Club
lawyer & businessman • 
for 26 years, elected bencher with the Alberta Law 
Society in 2002, appointed to the Queens Council in 
2004
began his professional career as a teacher from 1966 • 
to 1977 before entering law
currently serves Whitecourt as a member of the Town • 
Council

What does Larry Believe?

Whitecourt needs extended care for seniors now• 
Whitecourt needs daycare now• 
Whitecourt needs an effective economic development • 
strategy now
Whitecourt needs a community development strategy • 
now
Town Council meetings must include more public • 
participation

And before we sign any deals on Nuclear Power plants, 
we educate ourselves in meetings where both sides can 
present their facts. It is only in this manner will we be able 
to make the decisions that will affect us for a generation. No 
Plebiscite, No Plant!

Let’s not drop the ball again, On October 15th, Elect 
Larry McConnell Mayor.

Trevor Thain

I have had the privilege of 
being your Mayor for the past 3 
years. My wife, Lynn, & I moved 
to Whitecourt 10 years ago. Since 
that time my Daughter & Son have 
moved here with their families 
& we now have our three grand-
sons living in the community. 
Whitecourt is a young & vibrant 
community and my guiding principal has always been to 
make Whitecourt the best community to Live Work & Play 
in Northwest Alberta.

If you examine my record for this past 3 years you will 
agree this principal has been evident. The Alan & Jean Miller 
Centre will be open next year bringing great year round rec-
reation facilities for you. The senior centre addition, upgrades 
of walking trails , the rotary water slide are all designed to 
make Whitecourt a great place to live work & play.

Working with our partners we have encouraged new 
business to the area, pursued a Nuclear plant & let the World 
know Whitecourt is open for business. We have done this in 
an open & transparent manner, encouraging input from the 
community. Are we done yet, — NO —, myself, council & 
our partners are working towards a new and/or improved hos-
pital, working with Physicians re: doctor recruitment, exam-
ining community daycare, improvements to our parks system 
and encouraging business growth. 

I have taken your trust in me seriously, I have & will con-
tinue to be available to you on a regular basis & can be con-
tacted 24-7 via published phone or email. 

On Oct 15 vote Trevor Thain – Mayor.

Bill McAree 

Bill McAree has several com-
munity roles–emergency service 
provider, instructor, volunteer and 
Town Councillor.

 Bill has almost  28   years of 
emergency services experience, 
not only as a paramedic and Area 
Supervisor with Associated Ambu-
lance; but also as a Captain for the 

Candidate profiles for Whitecourt mayor

Whitecourt Fire Department.

 He instructs a variety of emergency medical courses for 
all skill levels–from high school students to EMS profession-
als.

 Bill has been a Town Councillor for almost  13  years 
and has represented Whitecourt at numerous events and on 
various committees.

 Bill McAree’s energetic and positive spirit makes him a 
valuable member of the Whitecourt community.

Candidate profiles for councillor - cont next page.

K & C Graphics calendar of events and free classifi eds will return next month in this space.
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Darlene Chartrand
I have been married for 32 

years, am the mother of two daugh-
ters and have one grandson.  My 
husband and I own and operate a 
successful trucking/construction 
company and I am also a Legal As-
sistant/ Offi ce Manager at McCon-
nell Law Offi ce.  

I have been active in Whitecourt 
on the Slo-Pitch Executive, as an executive Director with the 
Whitecourt Chamber of Commerce, and as past President and 
current Executive member of the Rotary Club of Whitecourt. 
I was the recipient of the 2006/2007 Rotarian of the Year Paul 
Harris Fellow award.

I support honorable transparent governance and believe 
that public participation is a vital component in the demo-
cratic process. 

If I am elected I promise to represent all citizens equally 
and fairly regardless of their opinions.  Please exercise your 
democratic right on election day and  select the people you 
want to represent your community. 

If you have any issues you would like to discuss with me 
please feel free to contact me at jctruck@telusplanet.net.

Bob Walker

I have lived in Whitecourt for 
45 years. I am married to Karen and 
have four children and six grand-
children. 

Throughout the years I have 
been actively involved in the com-
munity as follows:

• founding member Whitecourt Recreational Society
• founding member of Kid Sport
• held fi ve portfolios at the Chamber of Commerce, 
  including vice-president
• Coached Special Olympics for seven years
• Director of Wellspring Women’s Shelter
• Vice President of the Whitecourt Heritage Society

As your town councillor, I will speak up for:
• Quality of life and environment, not only preserved but 
   improved • Stable and balanced growth.

I am here to serve the community, which means every-
body; the merchants, the industrialists, the landowners and 
the tenants. Remember, you are all citizens of Whitecourt 
with equal political infl uence. I need your help to be elected.

      Jeanne MacMillan

Jeanne has resided in Whitecourt • 
since 1990.  She is the proud 
mother of two children, Sheena 
and Logan.
A business college graduate • 
and Insurance Institute gradu-
ate, Jeanne established a thriv-
ing brokerage in Whitecourt in 
1993.
Believing in community involvement, Jeanne has worn • 
many hats over the years.
Brought the Christopher Leadership Course to Whitecourt  • 
in 1991 (building leadership, confi dence and speaking 
skills) and has been instructing for the past 17 years.
Christmas Hamper volunteer for the past 12 years (her • 
daughter Sheena has also been helping with this for the 
past 5 years).
In-school mentor for the past six years.• 
Directed, produced and acted on behalf of Pumpjack Play-• 
ers for 10 years.
Proud member of the Whitecourt Rotary Club.• 
Honesty, accountability and integrity are qualities that • 
Jeanne would bring to her role on Town Council.  She 
walks the “middle way” but is unafraid to stand up for 
what is right.  Jeanne cares about our community.

Don Guenette

It has been a privilege for me 
to have served the residents of 
Whitecourt as a Councillor for the 
previous 2 Terms, and I would be 
honored to once again receive your 
support.  The job of a Councillor 
often involves complicated and dif-
fi cult decision making. Over the 
years, I have tried to apply both 
common sense and logic, always 

trying to make the best decision possible for the good of the 
whole community. 

For the next Term if elected, I will continue to work 
towards improvement of our Healthcare facilities. This in 
my opinion is the most important and pressing issue facing 
Whitecourt at this time. A new Hospital is past due, and we 
are now making excellent progress with the Government and 
Aspen Health towards new facilities.  I would also continue 
to support new development for our community, continue to 
maintain our current infrastructure and remember above all 
that you have worked hard to pay your taxes … so your tax 
dollars should be respected and spent wisely.

Please contact me anytime with your concerns at 779-
8905 or email donguenette@whitecourt.ca
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Norm Hodgson
I moved with my wife and family 
to Whitecourt in 1992 to open our 
business.  I was owner and pharma-
cist at MediPlus, a successful phar-
macy, for over 10 years.  

I have the ability to work with 
a wide range of people.  I am an ef-
fective listener.  I can make sound 

business decisions and can think independently.  I have the 
time, energy and enthusiasm needed to be an effective town 
councillor. 

I have committed myself to volunteer work over the 
past 15 years in an effort to improve our community.  I have 
been involved in the Lions Club, including treasurer and  the 
Chamber of Commerce, including business promotions com-
mittee member.   I was a longstanding member of the Com-
munity Justice Committee, including chairman for 6 years.   I 
am a charter member of the Rotary Club of Whitecourt, and 
have been committed to working on Rotary Park since its in-
ception.

As an active volunteer and businessman for 15 years, 
building on a life long career in pharmacy and health care in 
Whitecourt and area-- I WILL BE AN EFFECTIVE VOICE 
FOR YOU ON TOWN COUNCIL

Shannon Kyle

It’s time for a drastic change in 
the way we communicate with one 
another.

Currently it is up to the peo-
ple to ‘come before’ Council with 
ideas and concerns.  Council needs 
to come to the people! 

If we fi nd new ways to meet and really hear one another 
we can tackle community challenges together.

Since nomination day I’ve heard fantastic ideas from vir-
tually everyone I’ve talked with.  We have all the skills and 
passion we need right now to create a town that matches our 
vision.  Our strength comes from our diversity.

I will do my part.  It is a Councillor’s most important job 
to listen and respond to diverse voices in our community.

I’d love to hear your ideas.  Reach me at 268-1000 or our-
whitecourt@hotmail.com or fi nd the election blog at http://
www.ourwhitecourt.zaadz.com

On October 15, you can vote for six Councilors.  Please 
use one vote for me.  Shannon Kyle for Council

Nieta World
I will be a positive voice on 

Council.  I consider input and feed-
back from citizens as the foundation 
of democracy and vital to our suc-
cess as a community.  I will debate 
issues publicly and openly, looking 
at both sides.  When the vote is ren-
dered, I will support the majority.

I have 19 years experience working in the public sector.  I 
recognize and respect the importance of responsibly spending 
our tax dollars in the best interest of the citizens and busi-
nesses that have paid those taxes.

“Whitecourt is a safe community to live in” is a statement 
that I believe Council must ensure continues.  Pro-active so-
lutions and ongoing support for the RCMP with their efforts 
to combat drugs and crime in our community is essential.

“Children are considered one of societies most precious 
commodities – they represent our future”.  There are many young 
families that make up Whitecourt and I want to ensure that the 
children have every opportunity for continued success.  I believe 
it is important to provide our children opportunities in Whitecourt 
rather than having them travel to pursue their interests.

I can be contacted at 779-8597.

Williard Strebchuk

Williard is a business person 
who owns and operates Whitecourt 
Esso Travel Centre. He has lived in 
Whitecourt since 1986.

His experience includes 14 
years on town council, during 
which time he served on most mu-
nicipal committees. He presently 
serves in an appointed position on 
the Northern Alberta Development 
Council, and is also an active member of the Strategic Tour-
ism Marketing Council.

Williard’s municipal interests’ include:
~ Health Care
~ Education, and Advanced Education
~ Economic Development and Diversifi cation
~ Affordable Housing
~ Tourism
~ Partnership (continue healthy relationships with local 

organizations, and between governing bodies, at both local 
and provincial levels)

Whitecourt needs thoughtful leadership by progressive 
individuals who can keep a balanced focus on both the pres-
ent and future interests of Whitecourt and its citizens. With 
Williard’s experience he knows he’s able to serve this town 
with continued commitment and dedication.
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Our low 

overhead gives
 

YOU low 

prices!

$CALL

Spelling Quiz
Creche, Anemone, Vel-

leity

Answers to Word 
Jumble

ICKY
GYPSY

VACATE
RADIANT

V6, Auto

Freelance
     Mechanic
Experienced, Certified 

Heavy Duty Truck 
Repairs

& Commercial Vehicle 
Inspections

4004 36 St. (Next to Whitecourt Collision)
Phone: 778-1978  Cell: 706-1854

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003  •  Midtown Mall
Services:
                • Foot Orthotics
                • Stress Incontinence Rehabilitation
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work related injury Assessment and 
   Treatment / Work reconditioning Program.
• Pre-Employment Screening.
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation 
• Physical conditioning program
• Manual & Manipulative therapy
• Sports Injury management 
• Fully equipped gymnasium

Referrals accepted from:
• Employers / Safety coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk in patients
• Insurance Companies 
• Other Professionals 

Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

(Continued from page 25)
providing the services the 
heritage shareholders need 
and want. At the same time, 
through a citizen’s dividend, 
everyone will have enough of 
the basic requirements of life 
of food, shelter and clothing, 
thereby allowing the disman-
tling of the huge, wasteful 
social welfare bureaucracy.. 

The environmental im-
plications are huge. Much 
work nowadays actually 
destroys real wealth, while 
making no one happy. The 
busyness and the resultant 
needless environmental de-
struction continue because 
most people have no other 
way of obtaining an income. 
To be sure, there are many 
jobs that are critical. On the 
other hand, take almost any 
square block of offi ce towers, 
and the make-work activities 
within can make any person-
al conservation efforts into a 
meaningless charade. (‘Real 
cost’ accounting is another 
part of solving the environ-
mental puzzle.) 

What is really needed is 
a true third way. In a letter to 
the editor published by the 
Washington Post, Global Jus-
tice Movement member Nor-
man Kurland challenged the 
Post’s assertion that “there 
is in fact no third way to 
prosperity”. While dismiss-
ing the conventional ‘third 
way’ touted by those such as 
Bill Clinton and Tony Blair 
as a welfare-state amalgam 
of capitalism and socialism, 
Kurland poses the logical 
case for a real third way: 

“On the one hand there 
is capitalism, an economic 
system governed by market 
forces but where economic 
power is concentrated in the 
hands of a few who own or 
control productive capital. 
On the other hand, social-

ism, in its many forms, is an 
economic system governed 
centrally by a political elite, 
with even more highly con-
centrated ownership and 
economic power. Logically, 
a third way would be a free-
market system that economi-
cally empowers all individu-
als and families through di-
rect and effective ownership 
of the means of production 
— the best check against the 
potential for corruption and 
abuse.”

Draft plans of such a jus-
tice based economic struc-
ture have been worked out 
by economists, lawyers and 
others. 

Beyond the potential en-
vironmental and social ben-
efi ts of an information age 
money system lies the devel-
opment of the individual; on 
an individual’s own terms, 
providing they do not harm 
others. The goal has been de-
scribed as self-actualization. 
This is the apex of the conven-
tional human needs hierarchy 
of food, shelter, clothing and a 
sense of belonging. 

It is the opinion here that 
it is only through self actual-
ization that the truly spiritual 
dimension largely missing 
from today’s society can take 
its rightful place. The alterna-
tive is more and more central-
ized power, ultimately leading 
to a great dictatorship of gov-
ernment and corporate forces. 
In the fi nal analysis, this will 
benefi t no-one. 
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Whitecourt Auto SalesWhitecourt Auto Sales
Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South  778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades Welcome 

CALL US FOR DETAILS ON PRICING • NEW STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY! 

Our low 
Our low 

overhead gives
 

overhead gives
 

YOU low 
YOU low 

prices!prices!

Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only in next issue.

Come see
 us 

Come see
 us 

for a d
eal 

for a d
eal 

you can 
you can 

TRUST
TRUST

1997 GMC Z-71 -$$CALLCALL2001 PT Cruiser - $$CALLCALL2001 Chev Crew Cab  $$CALLCALL2004 Ford Crew Cab  $$CALLCALL1997 Ford Ranger  - $$CALLCALL

2001 Intrepid - $$CALLCALL 2001 Jeep Cherokee -$$CALLCALL2002 Chev 1500 HD - $$CALLCALL2005 Ford Mustang  - $$CALLCALL2000 Ranger XLT $$CALLCALL1998 Ford Ranger - $$CALLCALL

2003 Grand Am  - $$CALLCALL 2002 Avalanche   - $$CALLCALL2000 Ford 150 2x4 -$$CALLCALL2004 Chev Duramax  $$CALLCALL1982 Chev 4 x 4  - $$CALLCALL1994 Chev Z-71  - $$CALLCALL

1998 Chev Cavalier - $$CALLCALL 1996 Chev Z-71 - $$CALLCALLFord F-250  - $$CALLCALLYZF 450  - $$CALLCALL2001 Dodge 1500 - $$CALLCALL1997 Continental - $$CALLCALL

2001- Dodge Caravan - $$CALLCALL 1962 Ford Futura  - $$CALLCALL2002 Dodge Dakota - $$CALLCALL05 Ford Expedition - $$CALLCALL2005 Honda Odyssey - $$CALLCALLChev S-10 - $$CALLCALL

2005 Pontiac G6 -  $$CALLCALL 1997 Ford F-150  - $$CALLCALL1999 Chev Ext Cab - $$CALLCALLFishing Boat - $$CALLCALL2003 Chev Z-71  - $$CALLCALL2003 Chev Ext-Cab  - $$CALLCALL

2002 Nissan Xterra  -  $$CALLCALL 2004 C5500 Picker - $$CALLCALL2005 Dodge 3500  - $$CALLCALL1997 Chev Z-71 - $$CALLCALL1998 Ford F-150  - $$CALLCALL

 ◊ CALL FOR PRE-APPROVAL OF FINANCING ◊

V6 AutoV6 Auto

Full load, Leather 4x4Full load, Leather 4x4

V6 5 spdV6 5 spd 90 km - 4x490 km - 4x4

4 x 4 - Full Load4 x 4 - Full Load 2x4 XLT V8 Auto2x4 XLT V8 Auto

4x4, Full load, Leather4x4, Full load, Leather

4x4 low km4x4 low km
Leather-Full LoadLeather-Full Load

Full Load
Full Load

4x4, XLT4x4, XLT

 

4 cyl. 5
 speed

4 cyl. 5
 speed 4 x 4, V8 Auto

4 x 4, V8 Auto

50 Km50 Km

2x4, V8 Auto, Low Km2x4, V8 Auto, Low Km

4x4, Full Load4x4, Full Load

DieselDiesel

V6, Auto V6, Auto 4 x 4 4 x 4 

V6, AutoV6, Auto

  
Auto, Low KmAuto, Low Km W/ Trailer & MotorW/ Trailer & Motor

Low KmLow Km

Crewcab 4x4Crewcab 4x4

19,000 km
19,000 km

2x4 V6, 5 Speed2x4 V6, 5 Speed

MintMint

2x4, V6, Auto2x4, V6, Auto

Full Load, Leather, 4x4Full Load, Leather, 4x4

2x42x4

4x4, Z-714x4, Z-71 4x4, Lull Load4x4, Lull Load 4x4, V6, 5 Speed4x4, V6, 5 Speed

V6,  AutoV6,  Auto

4x4, Diesel4x4, Diesel

4x4 XLT V6 - 5 spd4x4 XLT V6 - 5 spd

4 Door, V6, Auto4 Door, V6, Auto

4 Door,  Auto4 Door,  Auto



779-0095 • 5024 - 51st Avenue 
(across from Vista Theatre) 

• Organic Coffee & Tea

• Cappucino • Espresso

• Café Latté • Smoothies

• Muffins, Cookies, Cinnamon Buns

• Breads, Pies, Cheesecakes

• Birthday Cakes 

Decor
Home Furnishings

Interior Design 
Consulting

Mon, Tues. Wed. Sat.
Open 10 to 6

Thurs. Fri 10 to 9
Sunday 12 to 5

Mon - Fri: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday: 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

• All new and pre-owned retail • All new and pre-owned retail 
customers are eligible between Sept 

24 and Dec 21, 2007
Retail value $13,799Retail value $13,799

Supplied by Whitecourt Yamaha
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AND THAT’S ONLY HERE AT EAGLE RIVER 
CHRYSLER WHITECOURT, ALBERTA

HOME OF THE DEALER MAKERS

Country Country 
Size Lot
Country 
Size Lot

City Size City Size 
InventoryInventory
City Size City Size 
InventoryInventory

Hours: Mon - Fri 8:30 am to 6 pm • Sat 9 am to 4 pm  
Service & Parts: Mon - Fri 8 am - 5 pm • Sat 9 am to 1 pm 1-888-778-6668

778-2844

PPP 33 22 55 99 PP 33 22 22 22

2007 Chrysler 300 2006 GMC Extended Cab 2006 Ram 1500

PPP 33 11 77 44 TT 00 77 11 99 22 BB PP 33 11 55 88 AA

2005 Grand Caravan 2005 PT Cruiser 2004 Ford F350

PP 33 22 33 33 AA TT 00 77 1111 88 BB TT 00 77 00 66 11 BB TT 00 77 00 66 55 AA TT 00 77 22 11 00 AA

3.5 V6 H.O fully loaded including
sunroof. Now $27,341 

$243 Bi-Weekly
0 Down

SLE, 4x4, 6 L V8 Auto, all power
Well cared for.

Now $30,900     0 Down
$274 Bi-Weekly

Quad cab, 4x4, SLT, V8 Hemi, 20”
wheels, all options. Now $32,940 

$292 Bi-Weekly
0 Down

PPP 33 22 44 77 PP

PP 33 22 55 00 PP 33 22 55 33

2006 Pontiac G6 2006 Ford F150 XLT

2005 Chrysler 300c Hemi 2004 Ram 1500

V6, fully powered, economy plus
comfort, 4 door

Now $18,200   0 Down
$163 Bi-Weekly

Supercab, S.W.B. 4x4, 5.4 V8,
all options

Now $26,495   0 Down
$235 Bi-Weekly

leather, all the toys
Get Up & Go!

Now $28,630    0 Down
$254 Bi-Weekly

Laramie, quad 4x4, Hemi,
all power, leather

Now $25,445   0 Down
$258 Bi-Weekly

Has Stow & Go option, fully 
powered. Now $21,730 

$193 Bi-Weekly
0 Down

Convertable, auto, air, tilt, cruise,
P.W., P.L., CD Now $19,444

$173 Bi-Weekly
0 Down

Crew cab, L.W.B., 4x4, XLT, diesel,
auto, air & more. Now $32,650 

$290 Bi-Weekly
0 DownPP
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WIN
a 2008

FX Nitro RTX.
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

PP 33 22 33 11 PP 33 22 55 99 PP 33 22 22 22

PP 33 11 77 44 TT 00 77 11 99 22 BB PP 33 11 55 88 AA

PP 33 22 33 33 AA TT 00 77 1111 88 BB TT 00 77 00 66 11 BB TT 00 77 00 66 55 AA TT 00 77 22 11 00 AA

PP 33 22 44 77 PP 33 22 44 88

PP 33 22 55 00 PP 33 22 55 33
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TT 000 77 11 88 22

NEW ‘07 Ram 1500 Quad SLT Hemi
Auto, P/S, P/W, P/L, P/Seats, Remote
Start, Sirius Radio, Trailer Tow &more

MSRP $43,895
Deal Maker Discount   - 4,000
0 Down      NOW $39,895
$546/mo Drive-Away-Price

TTT 00 77 11 77 99

NEW ‘07 Jeep Compass 4x4
2.4L  DOHC, 16V, Auto Trans,

Air, Fully Equipped
Deal Maker Price

$22,295 0 Down
$342/mo Drive-Away-Price

TTT 00 77 11 00 55

NEW ‘07 Dodge Caravan
V6, 7 passenger, Air, Tilt, Cruise,

CD, P/Seat
Deal Maker Price

$22,999 0 Down
$413/mo Drive-Away-Price

CCiittyy SSiizzee
IInnvveennttoorryy

CCoouunnttrryy
SSiizzee LLoott

WIN
a 2008

FX Nitro RTX.
LIMITED TIME OFFER! g p
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PP 33 22 33 11 PP 33 22 55 99 PP 33 22 22 22

PP 33 11 77 44 TT 00 77 11 99 22 BB PP 33 11 55 88 AA

PP 33 22 33 33 AA TT 00 77 1111 88 BB TT 00 77 00 66 11 BB TT 00 77 00 66 55 AA TT 00 77 22 11 00 AA

PP 33 22 44 77 PP 33 22 44 88

PP 33 22 55 00 PP 33 22 55 33
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WIN
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FX NNitro RRTX.
LIMITED TTIME OOFFER!
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